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Responsive to All 
  

 Second to None
 

  Every Time

MPD Commendation

 MONTHLY REPORT
MONTEREY POLICE DEPARTMENT
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June 21, 2021: Thank you MPD for your dedication and
commitment to our community! And a special shout-out to two of
your officers for going above-and-beyond to ensure the safety of
our children and our community! My child and a group of
approximately 30 kids, between the ages of 6-11 year-olds,
attended a two-week long, 7-hour/day Soccer Camp at the Laguna
Grande Park in Monterey. During their time at Camp, the kids were
instructed to utilize the park’s restroom, just outside of the soccer
field, which many of you know is frequented by homeless persons.
As a concerned parent, I requested close patrol checks in the
area. I just want to praise and thank these two officers for taking
the time out of their busy shifts for patrolling the park and the
general area. Not only did they drive around, but at different times,
these Officers walked the park, checked the restrooms and also
greeted our kids! On behalf of the parents and coaches, we thank
you from the bottom of our hearts!! Thank you for keeping our
children safe and for everything you do on a daily basis!!
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06-02-21- MPD officers arrested a suspect for
possession of a loaded “ghost gun” and a 50-round drum
magazine after responding to an altercation at a
Monterey restaurant. Note – “ghost guns” are
unregulated, unserialized and untraceable firearms that
can be bought online and assembled at home.
06-06-21- MPD responded to a hit-and-run collision
involving three vehicles.  The two occupants of the
suspect vehicle fled on foot. The occupants of the other
vehicles reported pain, but no significant injuries. Officers
located the occupants and arrested the driver for a felony
driving under the Influence and hit-and-run and the
passenger for public intoxication. 
06-11-21- MPD officers arrested a male subject for
brandishing an imitation firearm at the West and Calle
Principal parking garages.  A witness had called police at
10:17 a.m. to report the subject standing on the upper
floor of West Garage pointing a handgun at pedestrians
on the street. All MPD Officers on duty responded and
conducted a search of the downtown area until they were
alerted by another caller of where the subject was,
approximately 1.5 hours later.
06-11-21- MPD officers and detectives assisted Seaside
Police Department in the arrest of an attempted murder
suspect on Wharf 2. During the arrest, officers recovered
a firearm. MPD officers turned over the suspect and two
other associates to the Seaside Police Department. 
06-28-21- The MPD received multiple calls regarding
fireworks and sparking transformers. Officers located a
suspect lighting off fireworks and cited the suspect. 
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Patrol Community Action
Team (CAT)
Encampment Noticing & Abatement 

Noticed (38) encampments
Abated (44) encampments

(5) Iris Canyon / Barnet Segal; (12) Window
on the Bay; (1) Laguna Grande Park; (1)
Monterey Museum / Fremont; (7) Roberts
Lake; (2) Viejo Road; (5) M&S Building
Supply (Rear); (9) Del Monte Beach; (1) Del
Monte Beach and Hannon; (1) Camino
Aguajito & 2nd Street. 

Officers provided flyers to homeless persons with
information regarding services available to them.
CAT gave a presentation to volunteers working
with the City of Monterey Parks department. 
CAT participated in a career fair at Walter Colton
Middle School.
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CAT assisted an unsheltered male with the
assessment process at The Bridge recovery program
for substance abuse. The Bridge accepted him into
the program, and CAT transported him to CHOMP to
start his detoxification.
CAT assisted an unsheltered male enter into the Sun
Street Center recovery program. 
CAT transported an unsheltered male to the Warming
Shelter in Salinas. 
CAT assisted an unsheltered female with completing
a referral for the Salinas Share Center. 
CAT conducted a welfare check on a female. The
female requested mental health services and CAT
provided resources for the female. 
CAT assisted an individual with scheduling a dentist
appointment and transportation to and from the
appointment. 
CAT assisted an individual with the intake process at
the Genesis House. 
CAT transported an individual to the Social Services
Office in Seaside to reactivate his medical insurance
and Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) card.

Multi Disciplinary
Outreach Team
(M.D.O.T.)

Case Study - John Doe 621
(June 2021)

John Doe 621 is a 25 years-old male who is
homeless and suffers from mental illness and self-
medicates with marijuana and other controlled
substances. From September 2016 through June
2021, the MPD has had 106 documented contacts
with Doe 621. MPD is often called by persons
observing or feeling threatened by Doe 621’s
behaviors, which include loud and erratic behavior
where he exhibits various actions to include yelling at
people, challenging people, cussing, flailing his arms,
flipping people off, talking to himself etc. 
The MPD has arrested Doe 621, (11) times for issues
such as brandishing a weapon, warrants,
resisting/delaying arrest, threats, battery and
disturbing the peace. In many of these cases, Doe
621 was out of custody within 24-hours of the arrest.
In other instances, people call the MPD, but do not
want to press charges and for misdemeanor offenses
not personally viewed by a police officer, someone
must request to have charges filed. 
The MPD has placed Doe 621 on a psychological
hold for evaluation by a mental health professional on
(3) occasions. To be placed on a hold the subject
must be a danger to himself, danger to others, or
gravely disabled (requirements for a mental health
5150 H&S). Mental Health holds are for up to 72
hours, and usually the subject is not held for 72
hours. A non-governmental health provider has also
attempted to assist Doe 621.

In an effort to explain some of the challenges faced by the
MPD in trying to problem solve through a variety of ways,
this case study highlights aspects that the MPD and
partners in MDOT face while attempting to resolve issues:

In most interactions, Doe 621 refuses services. Social
Workers who are part of the MPD Multi-Disciplinary
Outreach Team (MDOT) are attempting to find resolution
for Doe 621, however as this case study points out, it is
very difficult to assist those who decline assistance. 
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06-04-21- MPD officers responded to a past-tense
domestic violence incident and learned the suspect had
five active misdemeanor warrants for his arrest totaling
$50,000 bail. MPD detectives obtained a felony arrest
warrant for the suspect for the following: Dissuading a
Witness/ Victim, False Imprisonment, Domestic Battery,
Trespassing, and Child Endangerment. Detectives also
obtained a search warrant for the suspect’s residence.
Because of the threat the subject posed, The Monterey
Peninsula Regional Special Response Unit served the
search warrant and detectives conducted the search of the
residence. Detectives located methamphetamine, heroin,
and drug paraphernalia. Officers arrested the suspect and
transported the suspect to Monterey County Jail on five
misdemeanor warrants, one felony warrant, possession of
a controlled substance and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
06-09-21- MPD detectives assisted patrol officers with
locating and arresting two subjects in possession of drugs
and stolen property. Detectives conducted a search of the
subjects’ motel room, recovered the stolen property, and
returned the items to the victim.
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Investigations

06-09-21- MPD detectives stopped a subject who
was riding a bicycle that matched the description of
a previously reported stolen bike and subsequently
arrested the subject for outstanding warrants. 
06-10-21- MPD detectives assisted Parole Agents
with a search at a motel and subsequently arrested
the suspect. 
06-27-21- MPD detectives responded to a death due
to a possible overdose at a local hotel. The
investigation is pending toxicology results. 
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Sworn (as of 06/30/2021)
    53 authorized 
       -4 frozen
       -2 extended leave
       -0 academy 
       -1 training 
       -0 light duty 

 “Street ready” down 13%
 Non-Sworn (as of 06/30/2021)
    19 authorized 
        -1 frozen SPST
        -1 frozen PST

   -0 training PST
        -1 frozen CSO
Down 16%

Staffing, Foot Patrols and Tidelands

Alvarado Street               
Cannery Row                  
City Hall                          
Del Monte Beach            
Laguna Grande                
Monterey Library              
Recreation Trail               
Transit Plaza                   
Wharf 1                          
Wharf 2     
Other                                   

Police Officers 120 hours
Community Service Officers 67 hours

MPD Proactive Foot Patrols 

Tidelands Area

TOTAL TIDELANDS AREA:  187 hours

TOTAL FOOT PATROLS :       459               87

Staffing
Patrol Officers CSOs

113
38
14
52
37
5

18
75
39
55
13

17
4
1
9
9
1

14
0
9
8

15
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June 2021-Traffic Enforcement Detail
3 Sworn Officers

June 2021-Community Action Team (CAT)
1 SGT, 4 Sworn Officers, 2 FT CSO

Traffic Enforcement & CAT Detail
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Department Activity- June 2021
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Part I and Part II Crime - June 2021 
(as reported to the FBI and pending FBI verification)
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Table A- June 2020 v. June 2021

Table B- Monthly Average v. June 2021


